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How to Apply
You might notice a light, fresh, botanical fragrance

when using this mask, but don't worry--
there are no added fragrances!

What you smell are the many 
indulgent botanical extracts

included in this 
effective formula: 

Wondering what's inside?

GEL
MASK

Chestnut Seed, Acai,
Rosewood, Roman

Chamomile, 
Arborvitae Leaf, 

Geranium, Lavender,
and Rosemary 

These ingredients aren't just included 
to smell lovely--they have amazing benefits to 

your skin! Mary Kay always uses the safest
combinations of thoroughly tested ingredients to 

deliver results with safety, efficacy, and quality in mind.

Scan this with your phone to
learn more about Mary Kay's
Product Promise

MoistureMoisture
RenewingRenewing

10 Minutes, 10 Benefits
Women who experienced TimeWise Moisture

Renewing Gel Mask in an in-depth consumer study*
overwhelmingly agreed that it not only enhanced
the overall appearance of their skin but also

delivered these specific benefits:

92% said skin felt smoother and softer
86% said skin felt pampered and nourished
85% said skin looked firmer and felt purified
84% said it helped reduce the appearance of pores
82% said skin was calmed and instantly hydrated
77% said skin appeared less stressed

Apply a thick, even

layer to clean skin.

Leave on for 5–10

minutes. 

Remove with tissue or

warm, wet washcloth. 

Follow with a

moisturizer.

 OR For an

enhanced pampering

experience, apply

before bedtime and

leave mask on

overnight. 

Really!

Just remember to

wash your face when

you wake up!

Use 2 to 3 times per

week.

the power of moisture

*Results reported during an independent consumer study
during which 114 women used the product for 10 minutes
two to three times per week over a two-week period.

As we age, our skin's ability to stay properly hydrated is
diminished, which leads to skin looking older than it is.
All women -- even those with oily skin -- need to use skin

care products that are formulated to not only add
moisture, but also help skin hold in

every precious drop

summertime tip:
place your Moisture

Renewing Gel Mask in

your refrigerator prior to

use and savor the

chilling refreshment!


